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ACROSS 11—Watered by
artificial
ditches

12—To score
equally

20—To perfume
with in-
cense

21—The color of
the hood of
the degree
of Doctor of
Library
Science

22A male adult

servant
23—A digit of

the foot
25Nothing
26A number;

single in
kind

27The cry of
the rook

29—An upward
curving
plank at the
bow of a
boat

j—Strike
5-A cup*

shaped
spoon with a
long handle

c_The color of
the hood for
the degree

of Doctor of
Arts and
Letters

¦:_To trim and
oil with the
beak

<4—Weird

ji-A salt lake
in south
Australia

[[-Assistance
ij—The color of

the hood for

the degree
of Doctor of
Music ,

. 19—Eye
20—A depres-

sion between
two moun-
tains

22—Apportion
24—With (com-

bining form)
27Any rule

or law
28—Bearings or

manners
30—Puts up a

stake before I
the cards
are dealt

31—Ancient
32 An eagle

Answer to previous puzzle:
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j-Alofty

mountain
;-Reddish-

orange
j-Ariver of

Peeblesshire.
Scotland

t-A bishop's
office

6Land
measures 1

7 Contingent
8—A varying

measure of
yarn l

10—Exclama-
tion of
inquiry

CONTRACT BRIDGE
AS EXPENSIVE LEAD

THE SELECTION of the correct
p&ir.g lead often is of paramount
tpcrtance to defenders. With the

leal shown today a bad opening
Hi cost defenders game, doubled,
je only reason it did not cost two

ricks more was declarer’s poor
categy. He did not state just
itat he did. but he could have
ace two added tricks.
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Bidding went: South, 1-Heart;
’•est, 1-Spade; North, 2-Diamonds;
Bast, 3-Clubs; South, doubled;
feh, 4-Hearts, which East dou-
td and could have defeated four
tes, had his partner made the

opening lead.
An opening lead of a spade

•Kid have given East an imme-
nse ruff. Then he would have
fen one club trick. West might
hve gained entry by rutting a low
-J, after which East would have
in the fourth defensive trick, by

r -*rg another spade lead.
Nobody knows why West’s open-

lead was the 10 of hearts. That
Wrg should have yielded de-
fer two overtricks, had he

played as indicated here. Win the
opening lead with dummy’s J of
hearts. Lead a low diamond. Ruff
with declarer’s Q. Lead declarer’s
last low heart. Win with dummy’s
9. That will capture both trumps
held by defenders.

Lead a low diamond. Ruff with
declarer’s K. Put dummy in lead
with its lone Kof spades. At the
sixth trick lead a third round of
diamonds. Ruff with v declarer’s
Ace, if East covers the J. If he
does not do this discard a low club
from declarer’s hand and lead the
10 of diamonds. As it will do no
good for East not to put up his Q,
suppose that he covers the J at the
sixth trick, and that declarer’s last
trump ruffs. The next two tricks
will go to declarer’s Ace and Q of
spades, allowing dummy to discard
both its clubs.

At the ninth trick dummy will
ruff a club lead by declarer, using
next to its last trump to do this.
Lead dummy’s good 10 of dia-
monds. Dummy has a losing dia-
mond to give East’s last card of
that suit, but this is the only trick
defenders will win.

East must lead back
“

a club.
Dummy has none of that suit and
will use its last trump to gain
entry. The last trick of the deal
will be taken by dummy’s good
diamond.

A small slam should result if
West made an opening lead of one
of his top diamonds. As declarer
should ruff with the Q, after which
the same plan of play, as given
above, will yield defenders only one
trick.

There’s Spring Tonic Aplenty
In Vegetables and Sunshine
Hogan clendening, m. d.

the VITAMINS finally got into
U. S. Pharmacopeia, the

te 'enth revision, and methods of
them by experiments

are changed into Vitamin A by the
metabolism of the body and act to
prevent all the ->»gns of Vitamin A
deficiency.

Vitamin D in Sunshine

Another important vitamin,
Vitamin D, is found in the spring
sunshine. Rickets, the disease of
darkness, appears in the spring
after the long winter night, unless
the young body (it occurs only in
children) is protected by the use of
cod liver oil or some similar Vita-
min D-containing substance.

Vitamin D also appears in the
Pharmacopeia, and a product
which claims to contain it must
conform to certain tests made on
rats, and contain at least 85 units
of "D” per gram.

It is not wise to try to take too
much Vitamin D, as lurge doses of
it will result in excessive deposi-
tion of calcium salts in the blood
vessels and kidneys. Viosterol, a
drug which contains large amounts
of Vitamin D, is quite potent, and
it is estimated that two-millionths
of a grain is the daily average
maintenance dose.

A new vitamin, F, has been sug-
gested, deficiency of which causes
thickening, dryness and roughness
of the skin, brittleness and thin-
ning of the hair, and brittleness of
the fingernails. Soaps, manicure
preparations, hair preparations and
face creams have been suggested
as suitable agencies for this vita-
min. r,

EDITOR’S NOTE: Seven pamphlets
by Dr. Clendening can now tbe ob-

tained by sending 10 cents in coin,
for each, and a self-addressed en-
velope stamped with a three-cent
stamp, to Dr. Logan Clendening. in
care of this paper. The
are: “Three weeks* Reducing Diet »

"Indigestion and Constipation . Re-
ducing and Gaining", "Infant Feed-
ing". for the Treatment
of 6iabetes". “Feminine Hygiene
and “The Care of the Hair ana Skin «

r ' Clendening

on animals are
described.

In a phar-
macal labora-
tory in North
Chicago the
other day I
saw some
white rats
which were be-
in g prepared
to test Vita-
min A prod-
ucts. Vitamin
A had been ex-
eluded from
their diet for
some time, and

?i :-; Sorry looking rats they were.
¦« ( 'm have attained the eye
! of Vitamin A deficiency, the
~'

r

tar ‘ Ce to be tested, such as cod
jj^oil- fed them. If they gain

- T /' f;lSht and their eye conditionsr°Ve in a standard period of
[j;' 1 product is judged potent,

in units on the basis
j,"0 Weight of the rats, and one

toy ' a^ fJJt one-fourth of a tea-
l‘ Jf| i must contain 600 units to
{^ceptable.
Iv,n

e f an imals and humans are
the ,

(,e tioient in Vitamin A,
n 'Jcous membranes dry up and

(, skin becomes keratinized.sCr ,l We have grandmother’s
h er

han( ls and the reason for

lit ,|‘ iinK that if she could only
[ijLa m ess of greens or •'me

'atifh ,’. s^e wou ld feel better. The
wa lzation of the tuber Idea 13
tai n a

ln the fact that carrots con-
tene

a su bstance known as caro-
IfltoL, ich Is the precursor of
“r‘ Ain the body. Carrots
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THIMBLE THEATRE Starring POPEYE
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The ‘Cow’ Jumped Over The Moon! By E. C. Segar
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THE OLD HOME TOWN Regisffe.ee} U S Patent Office By STANLEY I
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( -HE WENT ON “THIS ¦ *< )
\ SIT DOWN STRIKE. ( y

( ,TLL TAKE oc N. / A«r THE TOP OF THAT /
/ PILLSBURY WEEKS A vtllxf=KV
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\TO GET THESE LESS \ )

_______
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/ |N WORKING ORPER-J OFFETSEP HIM A TEN-\

\ THEY FEEL LIKE \
) ceNT A'S
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l RUBBER BANPSU I LUNCH ' HE / 1\ UP TO CHEER AND J

l FELL OFF ON s'

'sQUIRREU.'/’CLIMBEI?, LOCAL. UNEMAN, (5.
!?"

AND HIS FOUR DAY STRIKE CAME

TO AN END ToPvAY y
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UniTed sTaJeS Postmarks and cancellations Situated just"
USED ON FIRST CLASS MAILFROM VARIOUS CIltfES ABOVE THE KOSE
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By PAUL ROBINSON
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